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REVIEW 

Mark is “the good news (gospel) of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.” As Luther said, this is the topic of the 
entire account of the life of Jesus Christ. 

The message of the Messiah in Mark is the good news to national Israel about the kingdom of God to 
Hellenistic (Greek-speaking) Jews in the Diaspora so that they would have a record of the words and works 
of Jesus the Messiah. 

Mark 1 introduces Jesus in His authority over illness and demons. 

Mark 2 transitions to Jesus having authority over sin, the Law, and the sabbath. 

Mark 3, Jesus begins to expand His ministry and opposition grows. 

Mark 4, Jesus teaches in parables to fulfill prophecy and to demonstrate that those who are not seeking 
Jesus will not understand His words. This also demonstrates the grace of God to the disciples as Jesus 
explains the deeper things of God. 

Also in Mark 4, Jesus demonstrates His authority over nature by commanding the sea and the wind 
to become calm, and immediately nature obeys Jesus. 

Mark 5 stresses the miracles of Jesus (casting out demons, healing the sick, and raising the dead). The 
responses are interesting. They are mixed with initial rejection, complete confidence, and asking Jesus 
without much confidence. 

Mark 6 begins the theme of the rejection of truth. Jesus is rejected in Nazareth, John was rejected by the 
king and eventually beheaded, and Jesus warns the disciples that if any town rejects them, they are to 
shake the dust off their sandals.  

But in this chapter, there is also acceptance. First, the disciples were sent out without any supplies 
because there would be some who would accept them and provide for them, and they were healing 
people and casting out demons. The people who were following Jesus were fed by Him, and Jesus 
returns to Gennesaret (Mark 5:1-20), but this time was accepted (Mark 6:53-56). 

MARK 6 PREVIEW 

The rejection by Jesus’ hometown and the acceptance of many others in various locations is a vital contrast 
in this passage. Jesus was not instructed to do many miracles in Nazareth because of their rejections. 
Because they knew of His family, they assumed Jesus was from natural origins instead of taking the 
evidence and inquiring of Him; they should have no reason not to believe. In contrast, those who see the 
work of God elsewhere believe and welcome Jesus.   

Jesus’ reputation leads Herod to think that John the Baptist has risen from the dead. The testimony of how 
John died stands in contrast to the growing reputation and acceptance of Jesus in many villages. 

There seems to be a learning experience for the apostles in verses 33-44 where the disciples suggest that 
Jesus send the people away to buy food, but Jesus responded that they give them something to eat. The tone 
is not easily seen, but I think the text implies that they were given power over creation (heal) and spiritual 
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needs (cast out demons); they should have been able to understand that God is able, through them, to 
provide physical substance to those God wanted to feed. 

Jesus’ walking on the water provides another example of how He is the Creator God and has power over all 
things in this world. The disciples had witnessed many miracles including the calming of the wind and the 
sea in chapter 4. Seeing Jesus walking on the water should not have shocked them into fear; this shows their 
lack of understanding of who He is and His ability. The text even states that they had not learned their 
lesson seeing the power of Jesus (verse 52). 

MARK 6:1-6a 

Remember, Mark is not in chronological order. The events of Mark 6:1-6 do not fit the timing as presented 
in Luke. A similar situation happens in Luke 4, probably the same situation, but happens right after the 
temptation of Jesus in the wilderness. 

Jesus comes to His hometown; in Mark, we assume that to be Nazareth. We know that is not Capernaum 
(Matthew 11:20, 23). The only logical place left is Nazareth. 

Nazareth was where Jesus was raised and grew from a child into a man (Luke 4:16a). On the Sabbath, He 
began to teach in the synagogue. In Mark, the content of what He taught is not recorded. However, we get a 
glimpse of what He may have said in this setting in Luke 4:16-21.  

After He taught, they began to become obstinate (Mark 6:2-3). They did not deny the wisdom, nor did they 
deny the miracles. What they thought they knew was more influential in their mind than what they now see.  

Mark 6:2 – They were astonished (ἐκπλήσσω ekplēssō). This is a compound word meaning to be smitten 
out; to be blown away; to be cast off by a blow. Why is that? Jesus lived in that town from the age of about 
3-6. He lived with these people for 25+ years. Now He comes back speaking as He has never spoken before, 
claiming to be the Promised One from Isaiah 61. 

Reasons to disbelieve that Jesus is the Christ according to those who knew Him best: 

1. No education  
2. No known source of wisdom or authority 
3. Carpenter (they know His profession) 
4. Son of Mary 
5. Known brothers and sisters – even they are not believing in Him (John 7:1-5) 

What they ignore: 

1. No known source of wisdom or authority 
2. Miracles 
3. Failure to inquire 

They took offense at Him (σκανδαλίζω skandalizō). This means to cause or entice to sin. Based on the 
claims and the actions of Jesus, they sinned against Him. In what way did they sin? In Mark, this is left to 
the imagination, but in Luke, we see what happened (Luke 4:22-30). 
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This passage also gives us insight into the statement made in Mark 6:5 – the statement, “He could do no 
miracle there.” 

This does not mean that someone believing is required for Him to perform miracles. Jesus did many 
things for many people without them believing first. In Mark 5, Jairus’ daughter was raised from the 
dead without her or her father believing in Jesus or that He could resuscitate her. 

What this does mean is that Jesus did not do miracles because they did not believe. This is a special 
unique judgment on those who should have been first in line. 

They know Jesus, they do not disagree with his wisdom, they do not disprove His miracles, they simply 
let presumption overcome the evidence that He is the Messiah, even after the clear and direct statement 
that he is the promised Messiah. 

They should have investigated the claim, instead, they sinned and tried to through Him off a cliff. 

Mark 6:6 – He wondered at their “apistis.” They lacked doctrinal understanding and persuasion. It is safe to 
say that Nazareth contained the highest percentage of unbelievers of any town or village.   

CHRISTOLOGY 

What aspect of Christology does this speak to? His humanity. Jesus was/is a man. Before the baptism and 
the resting of the Holy Spirit empowering Him to do what the Father commissioned Him to say and do 
(John 5:30; John 8:28), He had every appearance of a normal human being. 

He did not do any pre-miracles; He did not know all things; He had to learn and grow (Luke 2:52).  

I think it is safe to say that He was a very unique child and had great understanding and retention. What He 
learned He masted; His work ethic was beyond expectation, and I have little doubt that as a child and a man 
He was well-loved by all. 

Now that Jesus is commissioned and recognized by the Holy Spirit and the Father, He reveals Himself to 
His hometown. Chronologically, this is His first stop after being empowered by the Holy Spirit and given 
what to say by the Father. 

But the people of Nazareth could not see past His humanity to see that He was the Messiah, the Son of God. 


